
TWIN’s Mission: 
To increase public awareness and 

acceptance of the wolf in its natural habitat 
and its ecological role in the environment.

Timber Wolf Information Network is a 
nonprofit organization that was formed 
in 1989. It is comprised of volunteers from 
throughout the United States, from all 
walks of life.

The primary goal of the organization is 
education directed to conservation and 
management of the timber (gray) wolf 
in the wild. Timber Wolf Information 
Network strives to accomplish this goal by 
offering workshops such as those you see 
described in this informational brochure. 
All proceeds go directly to supporting wolf 
education, monitoring and management.

We hope to meet you 
at one of our 2017 workshops!

“I highly appreciate the opportunity to learn 
from TWIN, it was a magnificent experience!”

“I could have easily sat through another day of 
information!  I have joined your organization due 

to this course.  Your information is great!” 

“I was happy and glad to make the trip and attend.  
It was wonderful overall with great, knowledgeable, 

and enthusiastic instructors, all of them.”  

“Both instructors were great and the course material was 
excellent.  We hope to attend another one of your seminars 

because we enjoyed it so much.  We also joined TWIN.”  

“The presenters were awesome and the 
tracking was informative and fun.” 

“It was a privilege to get to talk with and 
listen to people who have been “in the 
trenches” with the wolves for decades.” 

“This was fantastic, it included statistics, videos, 
history and the instructors were open to 

conversation and everyone’s personal opinions.” 

2017 Winter 
Wolf Ecology 

Workshop

Recipient of Honor Award 
from U.S. Department of the Interior 

for efforts in support of Wolf Recovery

www.timberwolfinformation.org 

“Moving Beyond Recovery” 

Some comments 
from workshop 
attendees...

“Very thorough and I left feeling 
all my questions were answered.“ 
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“I will be recommending this to my 
coworkers and friends. A must do!” 



Beaver Creek 
Reserve

S1 County Hwy K • Fall Creek, WI 54742
(715) 877-2212 • Email: bcr@beavercreekreserve.org

www.beavercreekreserve.org

January 28 & 29   
Fee:   $70.00 ($65.00 for BCR members) 
Lodging:  $13 per person, per night
 BYO Saturday lunch and beverage
 Call (715) 877-2212 for more 
 information about lodging
Limit:  25 people
To register:   Visit the Beaver Creek Reserve 
 website, or call (715) 877-2212
Please register by January 20th

TWIN Outreach
Can’t commit a full weekend?  
If your organization would like to schedule a 
one-day or evening presentation by TWIN, 
contact us at mail@timberwolfinformation.org.

We’ll do our best to accommodate your 
group’s interest, schedule, and time frame, 
while delivering our award-winning wolf 
education!

Mail correspondence to:  
 Timber Wolf Information Network
 PO Box 192
 Plover WI 54467

Treehaven
W2540 Pickerel Creek Road, Tomahawk WI 54487  

(715) 453-4106 • Email: treehaven@uwsp.edu
www.uwsp.edu/cnr-ap/treehaven/Pages/default.aspx

January 14 & 15
Fee:   Full Package - $165 (includes TWIN workshop, 
 four meals, Saturday night lodging).  Friday 
 night lodging available at additional cost.
Commuter Package: $115 (includes TWIN workshop, 
 Saturday lunch and supper, and Sunday lunch)
Limit:   30 people
To register: Visit the Treehaven website, or call 
 (715) 453-4106.
Please register by January 3rd

Sandhill Outdoor 
Skills Center

1715 Cty Hwy X • Babcock, WI 54413
(715) 884-6335 • Email: mail@timberwolfinformation.com

dnr.wi.gov/topic/lands/WildlifeAreas/sandhill/

February 4 & 5
Fee:   $90.00 (includes TWIN workshop, 
 Saturday supper, Sunday breakfast, one 
 night lodging) Friday night lodging 
 $20.00 additional per person
 BYO Saturday lunch and beverage
Limit:  25 people
To register:  Mail check payable to TWIN, along 
 with contact information to –
 TWIN, PO Box 192, Plover WI 54467
Please register by January 30th

Timber Wolf 
TWIN
Information Network     Winter 

Wolf Ecology 
Workshop

TWIN’s award-
winning Wolf Ecology 
workshops feature 
lectures by wolf 
biologists and other 
hands-on wolf experts, 
with many years of 
experience in the field.  
They discuss and demonstrate wolf biology, ethology, 
and taxonomy, along with detailed analyses of the 
effects of wolf predation and depredation.

In addition to the ecological study of wolves, 
TWIN’s educators also discuss the human attitudes 
and actions that have shaped the modern-day 
management of this iconic animal.  They review each 
state’s management strategy and the controversies 
that continue to surround wolves, and explain the 
techniques employed in monitoring the elusive canid.

Not only are attendees provided an exceptional 
classroom experience, TWIN staffers lead them on 
an actual wolf-tracking field trip - where they explain 
and demonstrate field survey techniques, discuss the 
latest wolf ecology research, 
and explore wolves’ use of 
the winter landscape. www.timberwolfinformation.org 

PLEASE NOTE:  TWIN Wolf  Ecology Workshop content is identical 
at  all venues - pricing differs based on  accommodations at each site.


